Abstract. The reactive power (VAR) optimization in distribution network is one of important measures for loss reduction, voltage profile improvement and power factor correction. This paper classifies the VAR optimization into VAR configuration optimization and VAR operation optimization based on different implementation phases. Meantime, the VAR optimal operation is sorted by static VAR optimization and dynamic VAR optimization. Afterward the article summarizes the research situation of VAR optimization. Eventually the paper presents the future work of VAR optimization according to the research status.
Introduction
The reactive power (VAR) optimization in distribution network is one of important measures for loss reduction, voltage improvement and power factor correction, which mainly depend on switching the amount of VAR compensation and changing the transformer tap position to adjust the distribution of reactive power flow. As the penetration of distributed generation (DG) increases, the outputs of DG are usually used as one of the VAR optimization control methods as well.
The VAR optimization can be sorted into optimal placement and optimal operation according to different implementation stages. The VAR configuration optimization refers to determine the installation location and capacity of VAR compensation device during planning stages. Nevertheless the VAR optimal operation is by means of switching the amount of VAR compensation and the transformer tap position during operation stages to reduce loss and improve voltage etc. Because the load is real time changing in practice and the operating device is limited in service life, the VAR optimization can be divided into the static VAR optimization and the dynamic VAR optimization depending on whether the load is changing and the operation constraints are considered.
The paper respectively analyses the research status of the VAR optimal placement and the VAR optimal operation. Thereafter existing questions and future research directions are pointed out.
VAR Configuration Optimization
The research on VAR optimal placement is by choosing the installation location and sizing of VAR compensation device to reduce loss and improve voltage etc.
The capacitor bank (CB) is the most commonly used in distribution network for VAR compensation. Thus most research discusses the CB optimal placement problem.
In order to reduce power losses or improve voltage profile, the objective of VAR configuration in studies usually is to minimize the power losses or to maximize the improvement of voltage profile [1, 2, 3] . From a financial point of view, the minimum of total annual cost can also be the objective function, including the total investment and operational costs [4, 5, 6] . [7] based on the real-time changing load, annual growth rate of load and the active-reactive price varying over time establishes a novel objective function of comprehensive costs more according with actual conditions. The constraints of this problem contain power balance constraints, VAR compensation limits, generator output limits and voltage limits etc. Based on Lagrange multiplier method, the bus voltage limits often are added to the objective function as cross-border penalty function, so as to enhance the overall optimal flexibility and avoid the infeasible solutions [5, 7] .
The optimal configuration of VAR compensation device mainly emphasizes the determination of the installation position and the capacity. The main methods include the analysis method, the numerical programming method, the heuristic method and the artificial intelligence approach.
For selecting the installation position of CBs, sensitivity analysis method is often applied to choose the candidate bus of VAR compensation device, then the artificial intelligence algorithm is applied to determine the specific installation node and sizing of VAR compensation, which can reduce the search space and improve the computing speed [3, 4] [8, 9] . [9] takes advantage of the hierarchical clustering method for clustering analysis the sensitivity of compensation nodes in order to find the evenly distributed and effective compensation nodes. Then the compensation location and capacity are selected by the improved ant colony algorithm which the search strategy is modified to targeted search the optimal solution.
The optimization of VAR compensation position can also employ the weak node index to determine the potential location of CB for reducing search space and computation time. Due to a single index can't fully reflect the complex operation of power system, [10] overall utilizes the variety of voltage stability index to determine weak nodes. The fuzzy theory is applied to determine candidate compensation nodes because the segmentation line is fuzzy in practical power system.
The system partition method is usually used to reduce the search space of installation buses of CB. In [11] , the second-precise moment approach is applied to system division in order to avoid the cross-range of the VAR compensation, then the search scope of compensation capacity decreases based on the relevant power technical regulations.
The location and rating of CBs can also be determined simultaneously by sensitivity analysis method [1] , numerical programming method [5] , and artificial intelligence method [12] . [1] proposes a novel combined power loss sensitivity(CPLS) method to determine the optimal sizing and siting capacitor. Reduction in total power loss and total savings obtained real with CPLS approach is higher compared to index vector and PLI methods. In [5] a novel mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) approach is presented to obtain the optimal solution. Since linear constraints can be easily integrated into the proposed MILP model, making the model and the solution much simpler and decreasing computing time. Because the application of Bat and Cuckoo Search (CS) algorithms for optimal capacitor placement problem of distribution system has not been explored in previous works, [12] utilizes CS and Bat Algorithms to solve the optimal capacitor allocation problem. The results indicate that CS algorithm with high solution quality and Bat algorithms with very quickly convergence speed can be combined to solve the optimization problem.
Since the distribution transformer loss occupies a larger share of power loss in distribution network, [13] chooses the low voltage side of distribution transformer as the location of capacitor. Then the compensation position and sizing with best benefit of loss reduction are the optimum by building a mixed integer programming model.
And other priority issues should also be considered in the research of VAR compensation optimal allocation.
Firstly about whether considering the impact of DG on the VAR optimal placement, [5] considers the optimal allocation of CBs with DG. And there is no need to specify DGs as Active Power -Voltage (PV) note or Active Power-Reactive power (PQ) note in addressing the problem of operation or expansion planning of distribution systems, which can provide the different investment solutions to achieve lower total costs. But the stochastic output of distributed power is not considered in [5] .
Then about the problem of load with uncertain factors in CB optimal placement, many researches are just based on several different loads [4, 5] , and that the uncertainty model of the load has not been set up while optimizing CB placement.
A lot of studies don't consider the effect of three-phase unbalanced load and harmonic factor existing in reality. [5] establishes the single phase circuit model supposing the distributed system three-phase load is balanced. But because the model is simple and easily extended to two-phase system or unbalanced load system, it can also deal with the problem of capacitor optimal placement with three-phase unbalanced load. [1] based on three-phase unbalanced radial distribution system completes the capacitor optimal placement. [6] thinks over the impact of mutual coupling, load unbalancing and harmonics on the capacitor placement in distribution system. But only a small scale distribution system is verified, future work should consider the capacitor optimal allocation on a large scale distribution system with time-varying harmonics.
VAR Optimal Operation
VAR optimal operation refers to choose the amount of VAR compensation device input and transformer tap position for achieving the purpose of reducing loss and improving voltage profile under various operating constraints [14] .
The study of VAR optimal operation can be divided into the static VAR optimization and dynamic VAR optimization based on the length of time and whether regarding the device operation restriction [15] .
Static VAR Optimization
Static VAR optimization usually refers to the VAR optimization under the system operating state of a certain time, considering the voltage and other constraints to minimize the power loss [15, 16, 17, 18, 19] . The violation of voltage limits is often added to the objective function as a penalty function [15, 16] . The VAR of generator and compensation equipment can also be a penalty function [20] .
The optimization algorithm mainly covers numerical programming methods [19, 20, 21] and artificial intelligence methods [20, 22, 23, 24] . [19] proposes a practical algorithm combining nonlinear interior point method and a heuristic parameter to solve the optimization problem. [21] applies a mixed integer interior-point method to reach fast convergence speed. [20] presents an improved niche genetic algorithm to enhance the ability of global searching. [22] employs an improved PSO algorithm to reach better convergence accuracy and computing efficiency.
For the problems of nonlinear, non-convex, discrete and a large number of VAR optimization control variables, a lot of researches propose the relevant solutions.
First, about the problem of non-convex and nonlinear programming difficult to solve, the second-order conic relaxation is used to achieve exact convexification with feasible solutions [17, 18] .
As for the discontinuous problem of VAR optimization with discrete control variables, [19] presents a strategy of continuous treatment on discrete variables according to Gaussian penalty function. Then the penalty function added to the objective function makes the discrete variables be the continuous variables, which has better effect than directly integerize.
In view of the defects of the complexity of optimization and poor computational efficiency caused by large-scale control variables of VAR optimization, plenty of scholars have done the relative research. [22] employs the new method based on cooperative coevolutionary approach for decomposing the VAR optimization into a series of interconnected sub-optimization problems, via the coordinated-parallel computing to reduce the calculation time so as to solve massive VAR optimization problems. [23] proposes a parallel decomposition-coordination algorithm based on the thought of block coordinate descent for settling the VAR optimization of the whole grid. The implemented approach just requires to exchange power and voltage information of boundary nodes between adjacent sub-areas, which can avoid slow computing speed and bottleneck of data transmission in large scale power grid centralized VAR optimization. [24] introduces a sub-region particle swarm optimization to avoid falling into the local optimum of PSO. The search space is divided into several sub-regions and the optimum of each region obtained by PSO would be compared to gain the global optimum.
There are still other problems in static VAR optimization research.
About the condition of unbalanced three-phase load in practical distribution network, [16] establishes a multiphase model for reflecting the unbalance in real distribution network, which makes losses calculation more accurate and the VAR optimization control more conform to reality. [18] develops the VAR optimization model of three-phase distribution network for settling the VAR optimization problem of three-phase asymmetrical large scale system.
About the VAR optimization in the presence of DGs, [15] considers the DG, capacitor group and under-load tap changing transformer simultaneously to implement VAR optimization not yet including the randomness of DG output.
Dynamic VAR Optimization
Dynamic VAR optimization represents the VAR optimization over period of time with constraints of the equipment operating times in order to acquire the full-time dispatching state with minimum energy loss in the entire duration [15] .
Considering dynamic VAR optimization based on period of time, the objective function is often the minimum of energy loss during the scheduling period [25, 26] . Due to the constraint of the number of device operations, the objective function also includes the minimization of the device operating times [14, 27, 28] . The active power loss expectations usually are the optimization objective as well considering the random output of DG among the VAR optimization [29, 30, 31] .
About the constraints, dynamic VAR optimization should consider the sequential operational restriction of control variables except the conventional constraints [27] .
Due to the time-varying load and the constraints of the number of device operation, the dynamic optimization has the characteristic of strong space-time couple leading to its solving difficulty far beyond static VAR optimization. [14] utilizes a Fisher ordered clustering algorithm to segment a load curve, and then uses a two-phase optimization method based on a modified genetic algorithm and a quasi-dynamic programming to obtain the all-day operation scheme for realizing a multi-period coordinated optimization. [26] suggests one time period can be divided into N time intervals. The discrete variables based on the optimization using the average load of whole time interval are only set at the start time of each interval. And under the different load of each interval the transition optimisation can be fulfilled incrementally to keep constant over the whole interval. At last the conventional VAR optimization method can be directly applied to solve the optimization problem. [27] controls the number of equipment operations based on the changed load to avoid the equipment operating frequently and employs improved multi-species ant colony ant algorithm to complete multi-objective dynamic VAR optimization. [32] transforms one day of dynamic optimization into 24 time sections of static optimization, then presents the two-stages method, which consists of heuristic search and variable correction to achieve the optimal operating results of devices, via the parallel computing to obtain the optimization results quickly. In [28] , the pre-optimization is made for each time period separately. A multi-objective function made up of sensitivity, the cost of equipment operation and the number of equipment operation etc is the optimal objective in real-time control. Due to the regulation frequently of device, the inertia factors are introduced to avoid frequent operation. Furthermore the devices are dispatched reasonable to each interval of scheduling period for achieving the comprehensive optimization of the system voltage, the power loss, the equipment life and the number of operations.
In the research of dynamic VAR optimization considering random DG output, the light intensity of solar power often is described as Beta distribution [29, 30] . And the wind speed of wind power generally submits to Weibull distribution [30, 31] . Moreover the load fluctuation tends to be expressed as a normal distribution [30] . As for the influence caused by the uncertainty of distributed power output and load fluctuation, [33] investigates a VAR optimization approach based on interval arithmetic. According to the interval range of the uncertainty value, the proposed method can make the grid work in a near-optimal state considering the uncertainty of grid.
Concerning the situation of three-phase unbalanced load in real distribution system, [25] set up a three-phase power flow model based on the three-phase radial distribution system and applies the second-order cone relaxation technique to convexify the power flow equations for realizing the active and reactive power coordinated multi-period optimization in three-phase unbalance active distribution network.
Summary
The paper classifies the VAR optimization into VAR configuration optimization and VAR operation optimization. And the VAR operation optimization is also divided into static VAR optimization and dynamic VAR optimization. Then the article discusses the research status by current development. Based on present research situation, the future work may be given as follows:
(i) In the study of VAR configuration optimization, the next step is to establish the uncertainty model of load fluctuation and the stochastic model of DG output.
(ii) The influence of harmonics, load unbalancing and mutual coupling need to be considered all together in the VAR optimization of large-scale distribution system.
(iii) The demand side response of active load and the impact of energy storage device can also be added to the VAR optimization.
(iv) In the view of the power market, users can be stimulated to actively engage in VAR compensation according to the related VAR pricing incentive mechanism. Thus the VAR compensation device of user side can be used to choose the optimal VAR compensation project combined with the grid side VAR compensation device so as to reduce power loss and improve voltage much better.
